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worse achievements. He is the Man the Birds Love,
and he knows it, and is most vain about it.
The crowd regards him almost reverently, and the
same crowd that would snigger if he walked down
the street with a parrot or a canary on his finger,
watches him become buried beneath pigeons with-
out seeing anything to smile at. The man looks
round quickly, enjoying his distinction. The birds
come to him till he looks like an overworked tree.
They stand on his hat, they slide, fluttering, down
his arms, they perch on his shoulder with their
warm little bodies against his cheek, they poise them-
selves with a great flutter of strong pinions on his
outstretched hands and they nod in a circle at his
feet, casting quick, beady looks at him.
He fills his mouth with maize and the pigeons put
their beaks gently towards his teeth and take the
food. Gould confidence go further ? Such trust in
man is not exceeded in London till some one works
off the gold brick on a stranger ! But this trust is
not betrayed ; it is perhaps one of the most idyllic
sights in the City. ... St. Francis in a bowler
hat.
There are girls who save crumbs from their
luncheon, and young men of ragged appearance
who look as though they could not afford to give
anything away, old men and elderly women. You
will notice how pleasant and happy they are during
that intent moment of offering. When people are
with children or dumb animals they reveal them-
selves.
Now and again a child stoops down and frightens
the birds away by his desperate anxiety to draw
them on, or a baby breaks loose from his mooring
and staggers among the flock making vague pro-
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